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ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.FSOID/R/E/20/00028

Applicant Name KVS Chauhan

Text of Application

Please provide the certified copies of the information on the following
points, regarding the additional payment worth Rs. 3,00.000/ to
4,000,00/ - approximately paid to each Shri N.S. Mathur Ex.
Assistant Director,FI and Shri G. S. Rautela Ex, Senior Technical
Assistant during the period year, 2011 to 2016 year, on the
recommendation of Shri Sushant Sharma (Joint Director, P&A). 1.
Provide the nature of duties which were supposed to be performed
by Shri G. S. Rautela as per his initial appointment as a Junior
Technical Assistant or what so ever he was initially appointed and so
on against each post, accordingly , he was promoted up to the post
of Senior Technical Assistant . 2. Provide the work done by Shri G.
S. Rautela during the period year, 2011 to year, 2016 and also
provide the name of the post against which he was working at that
time for which the additional payment was made to him . 3. Provide
the copy of the note sheets in which his case was dealt for the duties
to be performed by him excusably or additionally besides his original
prescribed duties during the above said period or before that, along
with the office order of the competent authority of Forest Survey of
India, Dehradun. 4. Provide the exact additional amount which was
paid to Shri G. S. Rautela Ex. Senior Technical Assistant and also
provide the copy of the rule under which the additional payment was
made to him. 5. Provide the nature of duties which were supposed to
be performed by Shri N. S. Mathur (Ex. Assistant Director) as per his
initial appointment as a Junior Statistical Assistant or what so ever
he was initially appointed and so on against each post, accordingly ,
he was promoted up to the post of Assistant Director (FI).. 6. Provide
the work done by Shri N. S. Mathur Ex. Assistant Director) during the
period year, 2011 to year,2016 and also provide the name of the post
against which he was working excusably or additionally at that time
for which the additional payment was made to him. . 7. Provide the
copy of the note sheets in which his case was dealt for the duties to
be performed by him besides his original prescribed duties during the
above said period or before that along with the office order of the
competent authority of Forest Survey of India, Dehradun. 8. Provide
the exact additional amount which was paid to Shri N. S. Mathur (Ex.
Assistant Director.FI and also provide the copy of the rule under
which the additional payment was made to him.

Reply of Application information is of 3.46mb and uploading limit is 1mb so the
information is sent to you on email
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1 RTI REQUEST
RECEIVED

18/07/2020 Nodal Officer

2 REQUEST
FORWARDED TO CPIO

20/07/2020 Nodal Officer Forwarded to CPIO(s) : (1) Kamal Pandey

3 ADDITIONAL
PAYMENT REQUIRED
FOR INFORMATION

29/07/2020 Kamal
Pandey-
(CPIO)

sought information consist of 44 pages.

4 ADDITIONAL
PAYMENT RECEIVED
FROM REQUESTER

31/07/2020 RTI Applicant

5 REQUEST DISPOSED
OF

15/10/2020 Kamal
Pandey-
(CPIO)

Print


